
FAASTeam presents:

What the Chief Instructor Sees with Jay Mason



For our February EAA Chapter 92 meeting, join
us for some insights from the chief instructor of a
busy flight school at KSNA.  The job of a Chief
Flight Instructor entails being a source of
inspiration and oversight for all the instructors
and students at a flight school. As such, our
speaker tonight - Jay Mason - gets an opportunity
to see all the sorts of struggles you might imagine
- and probably some you can't!  Whether you're a
student pilot just starting out, an old hand coming
in for some recurrent training, or use your own
freelance instructor, some common issues and
questions always seem to come up, and Jay can
help you get a handle on them and be better
prepared for your next visit.
Directions: On Sand Canyon Avenue between the 5 and
405. Corner of Sand Canyon and Waterworks Way. Turn
LEFT after entering parking lot from Sand Canyon.  If entering
from Waterworks Way, continue through parking lot to
SECOND building.  Follow signs to Community Conference
Room in 15500 Sand Canyon building.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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